Memon Shadi
Uniting Memon Hearts World Wide
www.memonshadi.ca
Email: memonshadi@gmail.com

Our Approach in Uniting Memon Hearts:
Confidential, private, safe and secure (No personal information is on our Website: NO pictures of bride, groom; NO names). It is managed by volunteers of Memon families. Not a commercial venture. Professional and Goal oriented – More details on our website.

Social Justice (Samaji N’yaya)
“i’ve learned... That the best classroom in the world is at the feet of an elderly person” [Andy Rooney].
"We need to engage some senior memons, put them on our board, and develop a policy plan with them, on how to build our community for vision 2025. It will be slow, but a concrete plan that we can build a consensus on. " Hamid Yahya ; " We have to arrange the lectures of our bradari’s senior and sucessful persons for our youth". Fahad iylas nainitalwala [source]

Memon Language Series - "Panji Mithi Boli Memoni" Memoni bouli khand je goli Faruk Bha Sharif he video mokelya ayen Akri magic trick jaroor nar ja Faruk Bha pote he trick kare reya ayen [video]
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What Islam teaches about Husband and Wife Relationship:
Quran - 30:21 "And among His Signs is this, that He created for you mates from among yourselves, that ye may dwell in tranquillity with them, and He has put love and mercy between your (hearts): verily in that are Signs for those who reflect." (Tr. Allama Abdullah Yusuf Ali)

Hadith: The Prophet Muhammad (SAWS) is reported to have said: “The most perfect Muslim in the matter of faith is one who has excellent behavior; and the best among you are those who behave best towards their wives” (From Mishkat al-Masabih, No. 0278(R) Transmitted by Tirmidhi) [source]